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Dear Mrs. Sfrijan,
I enclose a copy of the letter I referred to at our

meeting this afternoon, it was written in 1999 and the issues and
correspondence were to a Mr. D. Ball and Miss Edwards.

I also enclose a copy of the relevant paragraph from
the will relating to the bequest to the library.

As we discussed we need to think in terms of
interpreting this fairly widely in order to make good use, in a living
way of the significant funds available, whilst ensuring that the ethos
of Ann’s wishes are upheld.

Also enclosed is a copy of the article printed in the
Rochdale Observer in tribute to Ann after her death.

I have given thought to letting you have some idea of
Ann’s literary taste, this is very difficult as she had a very catholic
taste and was an immensely intelligent lady who read widely and had
great knowledge of all the literary greats.

Ann and Frank read Plato, Socrates, Neiche and many
other philosophical works, one favourite was a small volume called
“Cloud of Unknowing” but I cannot recall the author.

I have tried to recall as many of the works and poems
we have shared and discussed over many years of friendship and I
enclose a long list - this is of course not exclusive, I know I have not
included many of the works that Ann knew and loved.

I look forward to meeting again in the New Year and
hope we can progress to having something in place by later in the
year.

Yours sincerely

Vtt
Valerie Perkin
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CORPORATE SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Frances Done, BA (Econ), FCA
Chief Executive & Treasurer

R 0 C H D A 1= E P 0 Box 39, Municipal Offices
C 0 U N C I [ Smith Street

Rochdale, OL16 1LQ

Telephone: (01706) 647474
Fax: (01706) 865450

C . Your Ref:
Our Ref: Ay!DB

Enquiries to: D. Ball
Extension: 5410

Date: 4 February 1999

Dear Mrs Maskew,

I refer to our previous correspondence and subsequent discussion regarding your
wish to leave some money to the Rochdale Central Library for the purchase of
books.

Following your discussion with Mr Ball and Miss Edwards on 25 January 1999 it was
agreed that I would check whether you needed to make reference to a specific
Rochdale MBC charity and confirm how the Council would deal with the bequest in
order to comply with your wishes.

The question of leaving money to a charity arose in relation to exemption from
Inheritance Tax. I have now made further enquiries and can confirm that it is not
necessary to make reference to a charity since any gift/bequest to Rochdale MBC
would reduce the value of your estate for Inheritance Tax purposes. (Inheritance
Tax Act 1984, Section 25, Schedule 3.

The proposed bequest .‘ould be held in an earmarked fund known as the “A.S. and 41
A.F. Mdkew Bequest” iU used by the RuhUaie Ceniii Ubidly Lu puwiiase non
fiction books in the subjects of Philosophy and English Literature over a number of
years. Interest would be added annually to any balance remaining in the fund.

Please let me know if you wish to discuss the contents of this letter or if you require
any further information or assistance.

Yours sincerely,

n

Chief Executive and Treasurer
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beneficial trusts and with and subject tO the powers

provisions hereinafter contained

6. MYTST shall hold my Residuary Estate _TRI

pay the same to Rochdale Metropolitan Borough Council to he

for the purchase for the Central Library of 00nEicti0fl book

the subjects of Philosophy and English Literature and if poss

it is my wish that a collection of books so purchasd shoul

called the P. & A.S. Maskew Bequest

AS W I T , E$, my hand this day ll

One thousand nine hundred and ninety five

b cde jjuVC named ANN1

STOTTMMKW in our joint presence)

and then by us in hers -

--- ci

-n
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A WOMAN who devoted her
life to education in Middleton
died on 9 October aged 88.

Annie Maskeiv worked at the
Queen Elizabeth School between
1941 and 1974, rising to the rank of
senior mistress.

She had lived alone in
Castleton since her husband
Frank died 27 years ago, and
retained her intelligence and
independence right up until she
died in Rochdale infirmary after
suffering a heart attack.

She would meet up with for
mer pupils regularly for lunch
and astound them with her keen
interest in literature and a natu
ral aptitude for crosswords.

Valerie Perkin knew Annie
well for more than 30 years

She said ‘She was a very
intelligent, deep-thinking person.
She got a BA in English
Literature and French from
Manchester University and, at
that time, just after the war years,
it was a tremendous thing for a
woman to do.

“She was immeasurably proud

misseA
of her academic achievements
and was quite an amazing lady
She had a deep interest in English
language as well as literature.

“It spread fi’om a love of
Chaucer right through to a deep
love of local dialects I-Icr cx-
pupils would say that she gave 4
them that passion as well.”

‘lsler university Annie began
her leaching career in
Wythenshawe before rnovmg to
Queen Elizabeth School. She
never had children of her own
and became a maternal figure for
many of those she taught, keep
jug in touch aith omo even
decades after they were her
pupils.

Valerie, aged 60, said: “She
was very involved In the life of
the school and of her pupils,

“It’s not often you bud pupils
still meeting up with teachers 60
years on. She was a very interest
ing, lovely lady.”

Annie’s funeral was held at
Rochdale Crematorium on
Tuesday, with donations going to
The Samaritans.

Devoted teacher is

L
Annie Maskew on her graduatic
from Manchester University mc
than 60 years ago

TOwnJdR with hrf
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